[Nontraditional methods for prevention of recurrent tuberculosis].
A follow-up of 36,323 patients with clinically cured tuberculosis in 1981-1990 revealed that of them 1866 (5.1%) had a recurrence. The prediction method by systematic mathematical statistics permitted the division of patients into high and low risk groups. If a sum of diagnostic ratings (DR) exceeded +19.7, these patients comprised a high risk group and if the sum was below -6.3, the patients were a low risk group. When the sum was between these figures, the patients needed additional immunogenetic examination and determination of gene locuses in the ABCD system; detection of B15, B35, and DR2 indicated a high risk for recurrent tuberculosis, that A19 and DR3 showed its low risk. Additional antituberculosis measures prevented the occurrence of a recurrent specific process.